
  

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Confirmation or Conformation 
 On May 31, we invited a large number of young people to join our congregation as full members through our 

Confirmation process. This process is one of my favorite that our church does. As most of our young people were baptized as 

infants, many don't remember the promises that their parents made for them on the day of their baptism. The day in which they 

are confirmed is that day in which they can make those promises on behalf of themselves. However, their promises are not the 

only ones that are made. 

  You, as a church, make a promise to a child when he or she is baptized to raise that child in the faith while teaching and 

correcting and while leading and setting examples. So, the day in which a child is confirmed is a continuation of that promise. It 

is a time in which you can look and know that your promises are being fulfilled and you know that your journey is not nearly 

complete. 

 Yes, now these young people, Grant, Gavin, Emily, Alexis, Kyle, Tyler, Ella, and Logan need you more than ever as 

they traverse the journey from promised to promisers. Too often, we find young folks leave church as they enter college or, 

often, after confirmation. The reasons are many. From the church no longer providing the same attention they received when 

they were a child which leaves them feeling disinterested to a young person feeling his or her journey is completed at 

confirmation, we, the church, have a job to do. 

 Yes, as our young folks enter into a time in their lives in which they will be asked to conform to the popularities of the 

day, we are asked to direct them to God's way. This also means, we, too, are asked to lead a life of confirming the promises of 

God rather than conforming to the tempting promises that lead us away from God. Where we expect young people to grow, we, 

too must grow. Where we expect young people to stay away, we, too, must steer clear. Yes, our promises are both watching and 

guiding but also leading and leaning. 

 My friends, confirmation classes and a confirmation process are not a young person's alone. They remind us that we, 

too, must live a life where we confirm God's promises both on Sunday mornings and in our every day lives.  However, there is a 

last promise made at a baptism and at confirmation. There is the promise that God loves and claims us before we can love and 

respond. God loves us that we were formed in God's image. God loves us enough that, even when we do conform, we are still 

loved by the confirming grace of God. 

 And to that, I say praise God for confirmation!  Amen .         

         Rob 

 

     

 

 

                                           June, 2015  

Psalm 119:105   “Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path.” 

 

 

 

From Left: 

Kyle Williams, 

Tyler Voyles, 

Emily Fell, 

Ella Boushie, 

Logan 

Simmons, 

Alexis Fell, 

Rev. Rob 

White 

Not pictured: 

Gavin Acosta 

Grant Acosta 

 

 

 

 

 

On May 31, 2015, 

eight of our 

young people 

were confirmed 

as members of 

our church. 



Laura Battisetlla (chemo) 

Leo Cardon (health) 

Ruth Carr (cont. recovery) 

Jean Carriere (health) 

Cyndi Christian (cancer) 

Dick & Linda Fitch (health) 

Ghana Prison Ministry                         

Michelle Gremillion (heart) 

Mary Ruth Hastings (health) 

Dorian Lamb (cancer)  

Betty Lancaster (broken arm) 

Leadership - Pastor/Elders/Deacons 

 

Melba Logan (health)                                  

Lem McCoy (health) 

Linda McLean (chemo) 

Northlake Crisis Pregnancy Center 

Officers/Leadership 

Relationships (marital/family/spiritual) 

Henry Sevier (health) 

Valora Spencer (strength) 

USA: Safety of our troops/citizens  

Wanda Watkins (health) 

Youth & Leaders at Montreat 

Renee Tice Zepeda (cancer) 

 

 
Missions:  Home and Abroad: 

 Habitat for Humanity                                        

Operation Christmas Child                    

Covington Food Bank 

For the Month of April: 

 

During April Pledges & Gifts of $22,588 were 

received.  For the year-to-date through April, 

Pledges and Gifts of $151,557 were $15,093 

over budget. 

 

Full Financial Statements are available in the 

church office.   

 

Thank you for your support of Covington 

Presbyterian Church. 

 

Clara Rutland, 

Bookkeeper   

                                                                                                                             

If you are unable to come to worship and don’t want to 

miss any of the messages by Rev. White,  you may hear 

the audio & video  recordings of past sermons on our 

website, ww.covpresby.org under “Sermons” tab and, if 

desired, you may forward the link to a friend.  

 

 

Pictured Left: 

Folks from Covington 

Presbyterian Church 

at a Presbytery 

meeting, June 2, 2015. 

L-R: 

Rev. Daniel Vanek, 

Rev. Rob White 

Duncan Perez and 

Chuck Morton. 

 

Happy 

Father’s 

Day! 



Lectionary Readings for the month of June, 2015 
Our weekly “Robservation” devotionals and sermons will come from these readings. 

 
For the week of: 

June 7:   1 Sam. 8:4-11, 16-20; Ps. 138; 2 Cor. 4:13-5:1; Mark 3:20-35 

June 14: 1 Sam 15:34-16:13; Ps. 20; 2 Cor. 5:6-10, 14-17; Mark 4:26-34 

June 21: 1 Sam. 17:32-49; Ps. 9:9-20; 1 Sam. 17:57-18:5, 10-16; Ps. 133; 2 Cor. 6:1-13; Mark 4:35-41 

June 28: 2 Sam. 1:1, 17-27; Ps. 130; 2 Cor. 8:7-15; Mark 5:21-43 

“All Scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for 
training in righteousness, that the man of God may be competent, equipped for every good work.” 

      2 Timothy 3:16-17 

 

FELLOWSHIP CLASS:  
An adult class meets in the Fellowship Hall each Sunday morning at 9:15 a.m.   The current study is 

based on a video titled "If You Want to Walk on Water, You've Got to Get Out of the Boat," by John 

Ortberg.  Following its completion, this class will cover "How Should Congregations Talk About Tough 

Issues?", a publication of the Presbyterian Peacemaking Program.                                                                                                                              

CONNECTIONS CLASS:  (Sunday at 9:15am Library)  

This class uses “The Upper Room - In Small Groups” devotional booklet.  There is a Wednesday 

meditation based on scripture that the class reads and then discusses it on Sunday.                                          

WEDNESDAY ADULT BIBLE STUDY: 
The Wednesday Bible Study has concluded for the summer and will not meet again until the Fall season.  
Please look for announcements in the August Lamplighter as to what the new study will be focusing on. 
 
SMALL GROUP NEWS:    

   
We are excited to announce the beginning of small group meetings! Small groups are a 
wonderful way to grow closer to God and each other through prayer, support, and 
Christian education. There are three groups:  Seniors, Boomers, and Generation XY’s.                                         
  

The Seniors will be meeting June 7th after  the worship service in the Fellowship Hall and plan to 
meet once a month.                                                                                             
The Boomers had their  fir st meeting Sunday, May 31st following the worship service and plan on 
meeting every other week.   
The Gen XY group plan on meeting the second and fourth Tuesday of each month in the 
Fellowship Hall at 6pm and their first meeting will be June 9th.   
 Everyone is encouraged to attend.  If you have any questions, contact Katie Anderson at 
Kathleenkanderson@yahoo.com or call her 985-687-3576.   
   

...but grow in the grace 

and knowledge of our 

Lord and Savior Jesus 

Christ.  To Him be the 

glory, both now and to 

the day of eternity.   

2 Peter 3:18 

June 21:  “When You Least Expect It…”  1 Samuel 17:1-49, Mark 4:35-41 

June 28:  “From Every Walk of Life”  Mark 5:21-43 

We will have the pleasure of hearing guest preachers 

during Rob’s absence while at Montreat in June. 

mailto:Kathleenkanderson@yahoo.com


BEFORE 

The Sanctuary repairs and painting started May 1, 2015 and now nearing completion.  The 

contractor removed all the boards that were rotten.  In the process they found beams and sills 

that had rotted behind the boards and siding.  Most was caused by termites prior to 2004 

when the church started annual termite treatment.  The two items still to be completed are a 

new handicap door and a drip cap around the steeple. 

Thanks to Chuck Morton for 

overseeing this huge project.  A job 

well done! 

Above:  A closer view of some of the 

termite damage. 



On Saturday, May 16, 2015 the Presbyterian Women hosted a Spring Fling at  the home of 

Ruth Bienvenu.  There was lots of good fellowship and the day was enjoyed by all.  Many 

thanks to Ruth for opening up her lovely home to the ladies of CPC. 

 



                        This month we are spotlighting  Clark Lambert, a young man who has practically grown up at CPC.                                                        

         The pictures show some of the many activities that Clark has participated in over the years. 

If you have been to CPC over the last 17 years, you have probably seen our Spotlight of the Month member.  He was 

born in New Orleans in 1997, has lived his whole life in Abita Springs and was baptized by Interim Pastor Hugh 

McClure.  

  

Clark is the second oldest in a family of four brothers.  He grew up in the nursery with Christina, Lyric, Skye, Kate 

Meurer King and had patient Sunday school teachers with a good sense of humor like Ann Harper, Paula Kelley, Diane 

Kaack, his grandparents and parents.  He has been part of CPC’s Youth Groups and had the honor of serving as our first 

Student Elder as a member of the Finance Committee.  Over the past ten years Clark has been to  Camp Agape, attended 

Student Life Camp at LA Tech in Ruston and Orange Beach and Montreat. Clark and his brothers have participated in 

the CPC Talent Show and been given the opportunity to be a part of our worship services.  CPC has given Clark a 

nurturing environment and the chance to interact with a variety of people.  He has met youth outside our church and been 

exposed to other philosophies and worship styles, and inspirational  youth leaders from around the world, including 

Kenya.  

  

Clark enjoys longboarding and hanging out with friends, but his passion is music.  He started off in elementary school 

with Suzuki violin, and moved on to flute in middle school and guitar and trumpet in junior high.   His interest really 

took off when he got involved in the national caliber Fontainebleau High School Jazz Ensemble.  Much of his time in 

high school has been spent in band activities also including wind symphony, marching band, symphonic band, and winter 

percussion. He received many awards including the Louis Armstrong Award (twice!), Loyola University Jazz Festival 

Outstanding Trumpet where he was named 1st Chair, St. Tammany Parish District Honor Jazz Band and Honor Band, 

LMEA All-State Honor Jazz Ensemble , received a Loyola University Jazz Camp Scholarship, and also attended Louis 

Armstrong Camp in New Orleans and NOCCA Summer Camp.  He has gained leadership skills as co-section leader and 

his specialty is high-note screaming.  

  



This year Covington Presbyterian Church celebrated The “Kirkin’ Service” on May 31st during the worship 

service.  It is a favorite service of many members.  It included bagpipers, The Kilts of Many Colours,  as well as a 

processional of the tartans.  Enjoy the pictures of the day. 

 



Covington Presbyterian Church 

VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL 

5:30 PM - 8:15 PM - June 29 - July 1 
For ages 4 years old - 5th Grade 

CHILD’S INFORMATION FAMILY 
                                                                                                                                                     

Child’s Name:_____________________________________________________ 

 

Birth Date:____________Grade Completed:_________T-shirt size:_______ 

 

Medical Information:_______________________________________________ 

 

Child’s Name:_____________________________________________________ 

 

Birth Date:____________Grade Completed:________  T-shirt Size:_________ 

 

Medical Information:_______________________________________________ 

                                                                                                                                                      

 

Child’s Name:_____________________________________________________ 

 

Birth Date:____________Grade Completed:_________  T-shirt Size:________ 

 

Medical Information:_______________________________________________ 

 

  

Parent’s Name:_______________________________ 

 

Mailing Adress:______________________________ 

 

City______________________Zip:_______________ 

 

Phone Number:______Email:___________________ 

                                                         

VOLUNTEER SIGN-UP 
Name of Volunteer:__________________________ 

T-Shirt size__________ 

Work Choice: (Circle)   Station Leader/Crew Lead-

er/Pre-K Class/Nursery/Dinner 

 

Contact Info (Cell/email):______________________ 

EMERGENCY CONTACT 
 

Name:______________________________________ 

 

Phone:____________________ 

 

Name:______________________________________ 

 

Phone:_____________________ 

SPECIAL REQUESTS 

Please join us for dinner! 
5:30 - 6:00 p.m.                                                

Program starts at 6:00 p.m. 

Nursery is available for VBS workers 

only. 

Ages Birth - 3 years 

 

I allow my child to be photographed or videotaped 

by authorized church personnel for publicity use 

by Covington Presbyterian Church. 

 Get ready to embark on an icy expedition!    If you like glacier 

games, imagination stations, and bible expeditions, them this is 

the VBS for you.  Mark your calendars, our evening VBS is                   

June 29-July 1.  

 
Erin Johnston, Children’s Ministry Director 

Covington Presbyterian Church 

(985) 807-3382 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.group.com%2Fvbs%2Feverest&ei=1WA2VfbzOoerogTXuIFw&bvm=bv.91386359,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNEgbxs7SPVhfLJhSbk5CKeBLdA1qQ&ust=1429713474767725


CPC June Youth Schedule 
 

  

 

 

 

125 ENVELOPES:  Our  fundraiser , “125 
Envelopes,” for the youth trips this summer 
continues. Here is how it works:  In the foyer you 
will see a board with numbered envelopes on it.  
Each envelope has a number from 1-125 on it.  If 
you would like, we ask that you take any envelope 
of your choice.  Then bring that envelope back with 
that amount of money in it and place in the offering 
plate..  Please put your name on the back so you can 
receive credit for it.  If all envelopes get picked up 
and paid, this will raise $7,875.00 for our youth! 

Please pray for our youth and their  

leaders from CPC; Rev. Rob White with 

Tracy White, Erin and Jason Johnston 

(House leaders), and Alex Pappas (“Back 

Home” leader) from the Presbytery, while 

at camp this month.  Pray for their 

spiritual growth and for their safety. 

Summer Camp Schedule: 

June 13-20: Montreat for High Schoolers 

 At 5:00 PM on Wednesday, June 24, 

CPC will have a delicious Family Night 

Meal ($5.00 each or $10.00 for the entire 

family) in the Fellowship Hall. 

 

  After the meal of Hot Dogs and/or Pizza 

the movie “Frozen” will be featured.   

 



 

 

 

  
  

STAIR -  Seven CPC members are currently participating in the STAIR program.  Dick Hastings, Patty 

Jeffries, Ann Harper, Dianne Kaack, Katie Landry, and Carol Lapari are weekly tutors, and Conie 

Abernathy is a substitute tutor.  Many thanks to these members who devote their time each week to help 

second graders at Covington Elementary School improve their reading skills.  If you would like to 

ho

FOOD DRIVE:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
June 14 & 28 are the collection dates for  the 2015 Summer  Stock Food Dr ive.  Most 
needed items are Peanut Butter, Breakfast Cereal, Canned Meats and healthy snacks.  A 
healthy snack bag is provided for each child at regular pick up time for eligible families.  
These items will help fulfill the nutritional needs of Covington youth because many must 
meet their own food needs during the summer. 

home. 



All of the following are now part of the new library which will be completed by August: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                              

Psalm Twenty-Three by Tim Ludwig.  

This children's book shows this famous Psalm through the eyes of an 

inner-city and multi-generational family. The illustration and 

examples shown of what we thought we knew shows how alive 

God's word is in today's times. It is a very important and eerily 

needed view point. I have read it more than once in the last few 

weeks. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                               
Rob’s 

Recommended 
Reads: 

Three Months with the Spirit by Justo Gonzales 
So often, we rush through reading Scripture. We read the Bible in year or in 90 

days or something else. These introduce us to themes, but very rarely lets us feel 

the effect of that Scripture.  

This book along with other books in the "three month" series by Justo Gonzales 

walks the reader through a book of the Bible slowly. One is invited to see, judge, 

and act as he or she reads very few verses at a time which allows time to savor 

and appreciate the weightiness of the Word. 

This book walks through the book of Acts and I have been using a journal as I 

walk through it. It has been powerful in this season of Pentecost. 

Small Victories: Spotting Improbable Moments of Grace by Anne Lamott 

If you are a fan of Anne Lamott's work, as a I am, you will love this 

book. This outside-of-the-box, in-your-face author isn't afraid to tell 

you what she thinks, even if you don't always agree with it. However, 

she always finds a way to find God in these situations. As one who has 

had a very troubled past, Anne is able to find hope in the scars of her 

life and is able to find parables within the smallest stories. From how 

saying good bye to a beloved pet taught lessons of hope and grace to 

how finding a journal from her late father helped teach her about 

forgiveness; this is worth the read, the tears, and the frustration.  



Grace Notes by Elizabeth Tosterud 
 

HYMN OF THE MONTH 

      (He Leadeth Me) 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
He makes me lie down in green pastures. He leads me beside still waters; He restores my soul. (Psalm 23:2-3) 

 

 What sustains you when you are weary? Is it a favorite Bible verse? A song?  A friend? A walk in the woods? 

Joseph Gilmore (1834-1918), a Baptist Minister and  writer of the hymn He Leadeth Me spoke at the Wednesday evening 

service of the First Baptist Church in Philadelphia, about the 23rd Psalm, and on many occasions was impressed with the 

blessedness of being led by God. 

 

 At the close of the service they adjourned to Deacon Watson’s home where they had conversation regarding the 

blessedness of God’s leading. He took out his pencil and wrote the text just as it stands today. He latter handed the poem 

to his wife and without telling him, she forwarded it to Watchman and Reflector Magazine. It first appeared the following 

year.  

 

 Three years later Joseph Gilmore went to Rochester, New York, to preach as a candidate for the position of 

minister at the Second Baptist Church. His curiosity caused him to open one of their hymnals to learn the hymns this 

congregation liked to sing. The book opened up at He Leadeth Me, and to his amazement that was the first time he 

learned that his hurriedly written lines had found a place among the songs of the church.  

 

 Joseph Gilmore’s father was the governor of the state of New Hampshire. He graduated from the Newton 

Theological Seminary in 1861. He was the pastor of several Baptist churches, served as a secretary to his father, the 

governor, was a professor of Hebrew at Newton Seminary, and later at Rochester. He was highly respected in religious 

circles but is best remembered for the text he wrote when he was 28 years of age and a visiting supply preacher in 

Philadelphia. 

 

 William Bradbury, an important American contributor to early gospel hymnody, added two additional lines to the 

chorus: “His faithful foll’wer I would be, For by His hand He leadeth me.” May this hymn be an inspiration to everyone 

as we sing it in the month of  June. 

.  

 What  e’er I do, where  e’er I be, Still ‘tis God’s hand that leadeth me. 

 

 



 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 
5:30pm Choir 

4 
Lifeline 
Health 

Screening— 
F.H.* 

5 6 
 

7 
9:15    Adult Classes                      
9:15   Connections Class 
9:30 Adult Class-Office 
10:30 Worship Service  
11:30  Senior Meeting 
No Youth Meeting 
 

8 

 
 
 
 
 

 Clark Lambert 

9 
5:30 Night 

Circle 
6:30pm 

Young Adult 
Small Group

-F.H.* 

10 
5:30pm Choir 

 
 
 
 
 

Riley Hnatyshyn 

11 
 

Wedding 
Rehearsal 

                             
Laura                          

Battistella 

12 
 
 

Miles 
Johnston 

13 
 

 5pm Wedding  
                                            

YOUTH LEAVE FOR 
MONTREAT 

14 
Food Drive 

9:15    Adult Classes                      
9:15   Connections Class 
9:30 Adult Class-Office 
10:30 Worship Service 
11:30 Boomers meet  
4-6 pm Youth Group 

15 

 
 
 

Jennie Fonseca 

16 17 
5:30pm Choir 

18 19 20 

21 Father’s Day 

9:15    Adult Classes                      
9:15   Connections Class 
9:30 Adult Class-Office 
10:30 Worship Service  
No Youth Meeting 
 

22 

 
 
 
 

Bobbie Abel 

23 
6:30pm 

Young Adult 
Small 

Group—
F.H.* 

24 
5:30pm Choir 

5PM Family Night 
Hot Dogs/Pizza 
Movie “Frozen” 

 
Jo Ellen Rodrigue  

Levi Ritchie 

25 26 27 
 
 
                                            

Mitch Bilbe 

28 
Food Drive 

9:15    Adult Classes                      
9:15   Connections Class 
9:30 Adult Class-Office 
10:30 Worship Service  
11:30 Boomers meet 
4-6 pm Youth Group 

29 30 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nathan                
Edwards                                
Donna 
Crowe 

    

YOUTH TO MONTREAT 

EVENING VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 

     5:30 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. 

8-11am 

8-11am 

8-11am 

8-11am 

*F.H. - Fellowship Hall           Birthday 


